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The AR outlines well-articulated plans across various verticals, together 
with plans to leverage its experience for new business. It outlines robust 
public capex in various areas, though private capex is tentative. The 
company’s focus remains on ROE expansion, aided by an increasing 
services portfolio, which will be further enhanced with the addition of 
Mindtree in its arsenal. It is preparing the post FY22 strategic plan, while 
simultaneously building capabilities and bandwidth. 
 
Getting future ready, while keeping an eye on RoEs 
L&T said that public capex remained robust in rail, metro, power T&D, and 
hydrocarbons, although private sector capex was tentative. The company 
expects ordering to pick up more meaningfully in 2HFY20, in line with what 
it said in 4Q2019. L&T management said it has well-articulated plans in 
different verticals, including plans to leverage its experience to help clients 
in their automation process. It is confident of further expanding RoE (RoEs 
improved 120bps in FY19), as outlined in the current strategic plan which 
ends in FY21, and has already started developing its next strategic plan for 
beyond FY22. 
 
Services business continues to increase in the consolidated mix 
L&T’s services business grew at a CAGR of 14% over the past five years. The 
IT services and financial services contributed 19% of the company’s overall 
sales in FY19, up from 15% in FY15. The contribution of these businesses to 
the total profitability was 39% in FY19, as compared to 25% in FY15. These 
are generally higher RoE businesses as compared to its traditional EPC 
business. In FY20, there will be further addition to its services portfolio with 
the acquisition of Mindtree as L&T seeks to improve RoE.     
 
Management focuses on capability building 
Given the scale and complexity of L&T’s operations, apart from building its 
technical capability, the company is also building its next generation of 
leadership teams across verticals and businesses. The Chairman, AM Naik,  
in his statement clearly outlined this as a priority, mentioning allocation of 
his time in mentoring the next generation leaders.  
 
Financials snapshot  
The order inflow was `17,68bn in FY19, a growth of 15.6% YoY. The EBITDA 
margin for the year was 11.6%, up 20bps YoY. The PAT margins were 6.3%, 
marginally up from 6.1% in FY18.  The working capital was well managed 
at 18% of sales, from 20% in FY18, which helped increase RoEs in FY19 to 
15.3%, from 14.1% in FY18.  Debt profile continued to be stable as L&T 
maintained the net debt equity at 1.5x, the same as FY18. 
 
DART View  
The company’s order inflow and revenue guidance for FY20 was strong, 
and we believe the improving margins and robust order book of `2.9trn 
give us clear visibility of achieving the revenue growth and target RoEs. We 
continue to maintain a Buy rating for the stock, with a TP of ` 1600. 
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Annual Report Macro View 

Particulars  

Key Management No change. 

Board of Directors No change. 

Auditors No change. 
M/s Deloitte Haskins & Sells LLP continue to be the Auditors of the Company. 

Insider Holdings 

Number of securities acquired/disposed/pledged: 

FY2018 FY2019 

2,742,467 304,408 

Credit Ratings 

Ratings FY2019 
CRISIL Limited: Non-Convertible 

Debentures ‘CRISIL AAA/Stable’ 

CRISIL Limited: Inflation-linked Capital-
Indexed Non-Convertible Debentures ‘CRISIL AAA/Stable’ 

CRISIL Limited: Commercial Paper ‘CRISIL A1+’ 

Pledged Shares The company doesn’t have any pledged shares. 

Macro-economic factors 
 

The global growth and trade are both weakening. LT’s cross-border trades can be 
impacted by the unsettled trade tensions and developments around Brexit. In addition 
to which, the oil-price volatility may impart a further downside risk to the exposure in 
the investment climate in Middle East markets. There is also uncertainty pertaining to 
the elections in next financial year as the public sector contributes a  major portion in 
the company’s portfolio. 

Key Holders 
 

Shareholding Pattern FY2019 FY2018 

A. Promoters 0.00 0.00 

B. Public Shareholding   

1. Institutions:   

a. Mutual Funds 16.32 14.44 

b. Banks/FI 0.55 2.64 

c. Central Govt 0.26 0.22 

d. Insurance Companies 20.99 21.21 

e. FIIs 0.06 0.07 

2. Non-Institutions:   

a. Bodies Corp. 6.53 6.60 

b. Individuals 21.49 20.93 

c. NRIs/OCBs and others 32.17 31.77 

C. Shares held by Custodian for GDRs & ADRs 1.63 2.12 

Total 100.00 100.00 

Source: Company, DART 
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Industry Overview 
Due to reforms such as GST, Demonetization and IBC, many projects have been 
awarded in the domestic market. In areas of water supply, irrigation, urban 
transportation, crude exploration and refining, roads allied infrastructure. The 
power and manufacturing sectors were affected negatively by overhang of bad debt, 
rising policy uncertainties and low capacity utilization resulting in muted Capex. The 
later FY19 has, witnessed a rebooting of confidence in the future of the economy, 
with markets too recording a significant inflow of FII money. The company expect 
investment climate to improve in H2FY20. 

MD&A Overview  

As per the management, the domestic economy continues to be driven by public 
sector investments, mainly in areas of water supply, irrigation, urban transportation, 
crude exploration and refining, roads allied infrastructure and rural electrification. 
The domestic investment momentum was healthy despite challenges on the 
economic front, with volatile crude oil prices, currency swings, sharp temporary 
contraction in liquidity and the general elections. The company has seen some 
momentum in private sector capacity expansion. Investment by private sector saw 
significant traction, with pick up in award of large value contracts in airport 
expansion and health sector. 

New Initiatives 

 The Company has levered on ongoing digitalization efforts, operational 
efficiencies, reducing working capital levels, unlocking business values, 
forays into new geographies, innovating business, inorganic growth and 
continuing ROE enhancement. 

 The Company has established a Big Data Analytics platform called ‘Alchemy’ 
to deploy and pump data from all the digital solutions into this platform and 
perform number of analytics operations to gain insights on aggregated data 
and combinations of data from different systems across the value chain. To 
increase automation in manufacturing and connected machines, Industry 
4.0 processes are adapted, ensuring visibility across the manufacturing cycle. 

 LT established price discovery mechanisms such as zero level costing, 
historical benchmarks, market intelligence, XaaS Costing Model. 

 Digital AI Weighment systems have been introduced at the Kancheepuram 
Works. 

 For its Aerospace business, two programs have been approved for 
procurement under SP viz. Naval Utility Helicopters (NUH) and Program 75(I) 
for construction of Conventional AIP Submarines indigenously. While, the 
EoI for NUH program has been released for Indian and Foreign OEMs in FY19, 
the same is expected for P75(I) in Q1 of FY20. 

 Investments are being made in product simulation, predictive asset 
management, factory & plant automation, cloud computing, smart sensors 
and 3D printing. 
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Acquisitions and Mergers 
During the year, the business entered into key alliances with companies such as Rio 
Tinto, ThyssenKrupp and China Power for alumina smelter and specialty areas. 
To foster its digital capabilities, LTI announced two acquisitions in FY2019, namely, 
Ruletronics, a pure-play Pega consulting and implementation company with offices 
in the UK, USA and India and Germany based NIELSEN+PARTNER (N+P), an 
independent Temenos Wealth Suite specialist.  LT entered into a definitive 
agreement with M/s Schneider Electric, a French multinational company, to divest 
its Electrical & Automation business in line with the Company’s policy to exit non-
core businesses, subject to approvals from regulatory authorities. LTTS acquired 
Bengaluru-based Graphene Semiconductors to strengthen its offshore presence and 
deepen its expertise in VLSI chip design and embedded software. 
 

New Products 
Introduced a range of new products for the utilities segment i.e. feeder pillars, CSS 
and Front RMU with FRTU. Reduced dependence on imports by developing in-house 
AC drives of Series 690V and MV range. Introduced MCCBs and variants of Omega 
ACBs for new emerging markets. The metallurgical and material handling business 
has augmented its capability for in-house manufacturing of ship unloaders, with 
engineering and design support from foreign technologists. 

Subsidiary Financials  
 The Company has entered into a share purchase agreement dated 18th 

March 2019 with Coffee Day Trading Limited and Coffee Day Enterprises 
Limited (‘Sellers’) for acquisition of 3,33,60,229 equity shares of Mindtree 
Limited aggregating to 20.32% of the paid-up equity share capital of 
Mindtree Limited 

 During the year, LT acquired shares of L&T Construction Machinery Limited, 
L&T Metro Rail (Hyderabad) Limited, L&T MBDA Missile Systems Limited and 
L&T Uttaranchal Hydropower Limited. 

 LT also acquired entire stake held by Tamil Nadu Industrial Development 
Corporation (TIDCO) in L&T Shipbuilding Limited on 10-04-2019. 

 LT sold its entire stake in Marine Infrastructure Developer Private Limited, a 
subsidiary, to Adani Ports and Special Economic Zone Ltd. It sold shares of 
L&T Technology Services Limited and Larsen & Toubro Infotech Limited in 
the open market towards meeting its mandatory obligation to reduce 
promoter shareholding in these companies. 

 In compliance to an order passes by NCLT, equity share capital of L&T 
Seawoods Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary, was reduced to the extent of 
345 million shares. 

 Seawoods Retail Private Limited, Seawoods Realty Private Limited and L&T 
Trustee Company Private Limited were struck off by Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs under the provisions of Companies Act, 2013. 
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Key Takeaways from the MD&A 

INFRASTRUCTURE BUSINESS 

 The EPC business of the company saw a decent order inflow from 
government capex and on the other side private sector capex has declined 
for last 7 years over FY12-18. 

 The Power sector faces an over-supply situation, as corporates have created 
significant capacity over the past decade in transmission and distribution to 
drive investments. 

 Orders were also secured for engineering, procurement and construction of 
one of the tallest office structures in Amravati, construction of Cancer 
hospitals at 18 locations in Assam, expansion of the IIT Campus at 
Hyderabad, a commercial complex from a major developer and construction 
of a botanical garden at Oman. 

 With the announcement of setting up new AIIMS in Tamil Nadu, Telangana 
and Gujarat, the overall business scenario seems positive for the segment, 
as per the management. 

 High-speed Railway projects – modernization of railway stations, the 
Ahmedabad – Mumbai High-speed rail and depots are expected to gain 
momentum in FY20. 

 On international front, there are opportunities in Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, the 
GCC and Africa. Saudi Arabia’s development plan worth USD 53 billion 
(SAR200 billion). 

 Business outlook- The private sector investment in airports have shown 
positive trend, the automobile and manufacturing segments are also on 
upswings. The developer market for commercial spaces is picking up, 
particularly in metros and Tier -2 cities of India. 

 The segment reported revenue at ` 724bn and order book of ` 2218bn with 
a EBIT contribution by 34% in total EBIT in FY19. 

 Key projects commissioned by the Buildings infra business during the year 
include: 

- Statue of Unity, Gujarat (at 182 m high, the tallest statue in the world, 
completed in just 33 months) 

- Kannur International Airport  

- ITC Kapurthala  

- AP Housing – West Godavari  

- Apollo OMR, Chennai  

- Duqm Airport, Oman 

- Sindhudurg Airport 

 In transport infra business, construction of highways continued at the rate 
of 27 km per day in the year. The business won orders for 24,452 km of roads 
and constructed 9829 km of roads.  

 The Government has been focused on awarding more projects in the EPC / 
HAM model in 50:50 ratio. 

 The year also saw a significant number of smaller competitors emerging in 
the market. 
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 Major orders received during the year include:  

- Bharatmala Pariyojana Phase 1, and execution proceeded in during 
FY2019 

- L&T’s transportation business won the largest value single domestic 
order for the expansion of Delhi International Airport. Secured various 
orders for construction of highways as well as city infrastructure 
development projects  

- 8-Lane Mumbai – Nagpur Expressway (57.9 km), Maharashtra  

- Construction of utilities and roads for Amaravati Government Complex 
and Zone 12 A projects  

- A Design & Build Systems Package for a Mass Transit System in Dhaka  

- Overhead electrification and signaling & telecommunication package in 
the Eastern Dedicated Freight Corridor 

 L&T’s Roads, Railways and Mass Transit System business executed the 
following projects:  

- Manwath-Bheed Road project, the 2-lane highway in Maharashtra, and 
the flyover from Jinjira Bazaar to Batanagar in West Bengal. 

- Hospet-Harlapur Railway Construction, Rewari-Manheru Composite 
Project, Singapur-Titlagarh Railway Electrification, Lucknow-Sitapur 
Gauge Conversion project. 

- Delhi Sarai Rohilla-Rewari section was commissioned. 

- The Delhi Metro U/G Electrification Package CE 08, the Delhi Metro 
Track Package CT 11 and the Lucknow Metro Electrification Package LKE 
1 & 2  

- In the Dedicated Freight Corridor CTP 1 & 2 project, the trial run of a full-
length goods train on the 664 TKM Rewari – Madar section was 
completed 

Heavy Civil Infrastructure 

 In Metros LT is executing packages in Riyadh and Qatar metro. 

 Orders likely to be awarded in hydel and tunnels in the upcoming years 
include the 1856 MW Sawalkote HEP, the Kalpasar Project – Bhadbhoot 
Barrage, the Lakhwar HEP, the Par-Tapi-Narmada Link Project, the 
Damanganga Pinjal Link Project, the 1000 MW Tunga PSP and the 850 MW 
Ratle HEP. 

 

 Major orders won during the year include: 

- Mumbai coastal road project 

- Construction of Thane creek bridge connecting Mumbai to Navi Mumbai 

- Underground metro packages in phase 2 of Bengaluru metro 

 Projects Completed during the year include: 

- Delhi Metro packages CC77 and CC27 of DMRC 

- Lucknow Metro Elevated Package LKCC07  

- Chennai Metro Underground Stations CMRL UG 02 and UG 03  

- Mandovi Cable-Stayed Bridge in Panjim, Goa 
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Power Transmission and Distribution 

 L&T’s solar business portfolio surpassed a cumulative capacity of 2 GW. 

 In the Middle East, though the macro-economic scenario was mixed, 
witnessing capex cuts and intensifying competition, L&T re-entry into the 
132 kV cable segment 

 In Africa, the business has made an entry into Tanzania through a substation 
and transmission line of 220 kV, which can strengthen its position in Upper 
East Africa. 

 The delayed second phase orders of Green Energy Corridors are likely to be 
awarded in the coming year. The Tariff Based Competitive Bidding space, 
where project allocation is expected, is consolidating with 2 to 3 major 
players in the fray. 

 Infrastructure development to be driven by mega events like Dubai EXPO 
2020, FIFA 2022 and grand plans such as Saudi Vision 2030, Qatar National 
Vision 2030. 

 The business is concentrating on key African economies that have a clear 
road map to build a transmission and distribution network to meet 
increasing demand 

 Major orders won during the year include: 

- Power Supply System involving receiving substations and the EHV cable 
feeders from grid substations for Bengaluru, Mumbai and Dhaka Metro 
projects. 

- 765 kV and 400 kV transmission lines from a reputed TBCB player. 

- Electrical Main Plant package for Kudankulam Nuclear Power Project 
expansion. 

- Construction of over 500 MW capacity of grid-connected solar PV plants.  

- 220 kV Transmission System in Africa. 

- Orders for developing 132 kV substations and 132 kV cable sections in 
UAE. 

 Projects Completed during the year include 

- 400 kV and 765 kV substation projects including those at Tughlakabad, 
Tumkur, Baripada and Gwalior  

- 765 kV Jharsguda-Angul transmission line for PGCIL 

- 400 kV Khandwa-Pithampur-Bhatnawar corridor in Madhya Pradesh 

- 400 kV Yermarus- Bellary transmission line in Karnataka  

- A major part of a large-scale BESS project in Andaman Islands 

- 28 substations and over 1400 km of overhead and underground 
transmission corridors in the Middle East 
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Water & Effluent Treatment 
LT is currently involved in executing around 150 projects on the domestic water 
infrastructure front. It is planning to expand in the East Africa and the ASEAN 
region. 

Major orders won during the year include  

- ISP Kalisindh Project - Phase I and Parwati Project - Phase I from Narmada 
Valley Development Authority, Madhya Pradesh 

- Athikadavu Avinashi Irrigation Project from Water Resource Department, 
Tamil Nadu 

- Multi Village Rural Water Supply Scheme to Satna Bansagar from Madhya 
Pradesh Jal Nigam, Coimbatore and Vellore Sewerage Schemes, Tamil Nadu 

- Garwah Lift Irrigation Scheme from Water Resource Department, 
Government of Jharkhand 

- Industrial Area Sewage Treatment Works from ASHGAL, Qatar 

- Drinking Water Supply Projects in Srikakulam and East Godavari District 
from Andhra Pradesh Drinking Water Supply Corporation 

- Ranchi Smart Infrastructure Project from Jharkhand Urban Infrastructure 
Development Company Ltd 

 

Smart World & Communication 

Major orders won during the year include  

- Integrated Command & Control Centre for Prayagraj Smart City. 

- Intelligent City Management System for Panaji Smart City.  

- City Network, City Wi-fi, Smart Kiosk and Variable Message Display for Pimpri 
Chinchwad Smart City. 

- Common Cloud Based DC and DR, Citizen Application, and E-Governance 
Application along with Integrated Command and Control Centre (ICCC) for 
Tamil Nadu 10 Smart City. 

- Pan-city Information & Communication Technology (ICT) Solution for 
Tirupati Smart City. 

- Supply & Maintenance of hi-tech labs for high schools in Tamil Nadu under 
E-Siksha project. 

- Establishing IPMPLS network infrastructure in Andhra Pradesh (APSFL) and 
implementation and integration of EMS, NOC, NMS and related 
infrastructure Telangana (T-Fibre) 

Projects Completed during the year include 

The highlight of FY2019 was project management of the world’s largest religious 
gathering, the Kumbh Mela at Prayagraj, UP, which was successful due to 
implementation of and monitoring using Artificial Intelligence for crowd 
management. 
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Metallurgical and Material Handling 

 LT advanced manufacturing systems gained momentum across India, 
specifically in the western and southern regions, due to the demand for 
manufactured sand. 

 The business experience challenges in domestic market due to muted 
investment in the power sector, delays in land acquisition and clearances 
from the Ministry of Environment & Forests. 

 Marquee projects commissioned/at an advanced stage of completion in 
the year are; Coke Oven Batteries A&B, JSW, Dolvi, Blast Furnace 8, SAIL, 
Bhilai, Coke Dry Quenching (CDQ) unit 11, Tata, Jamshedpur, Pet Coke 
Handling, IOCL, Paradip, Coal Handling Plant, NCL, Nigahi / Khadia, Coal 
Handling Plant, RRVUNL, Chhabra, Alumina Refinery, EGA, Abu Dhabi, Pipe 
Mill Project, Al Gharbia Pipe Company LLC, Abu Dhabi 

POWER BUSINESS 

 Power segment revenue declined YoY by 35.8% to ` 40 billion, on the back 
of declining order book and delay in receipt of new awards. Operating profit 
reduced to ` 1.7 billion from ` 2 billion from previous year, but margins 
improved 110bps from 3.4% in FY2018 to 4.5% in FY2019 on higher 
proportion of international orders. 

 This business is trying to establish its foothold in the nuclear power plant 
business for which it has undertaken STG island contracts in upcoming PHWR 
nuclear based power plants and also in Selective Catalytic Reduction system 
market in India 

 It is estimated that the total installed capacity where FGD is to be installed 
stands at around 156 GW involving 430 FGD units. 

 There will be capacity addition due to due to anticipation in demand. 
Projected demand in FGD systems stands at 40 GW. 

HEAVY ENGINEERING BUSINESS 

 This business registered a Gross revenue of ` 25 billion with an operating 
profit of ` 5 billion. 

 The major orders received were from Oil & Gas sector for critical reactors, 
coke drums, slug catchers, LNG equipment, Ethylene Oxide reactors, mainly 
for projects in the Middle East, China and USA. The LTSSHF JV received an 
order for supply of steam generator forgings for 6 units to be set up in ‘fleet’ 
mode 

 Major projects under execution are Atmospheric Residue Desulfurization 
reactors for ADNOC Refinery in UAE, steam generators for Gorakhpur,   

Haryana Anu Vidyut Pariyojana Unit -1 & 2 for NPCIL and Hydrocracker Unit 
Reactors in Duqm Oman. 

 

DEFENCE BUSINESS 

 This business registered a Gross revenue of ` 38.5 billion. It recorded order 
inflow 

of ` 30 billion, lower by 18.6% as compared to the previous year due to deferral 
of a major order in Shipbuilding business. 

 LT and DPSUs relationship has escalated by MoUs with BEL and BEML. 
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 During the year, two programs have been approved for procurement under 
SP viz. Naval Utility Helicopters and Program 75(I) for construction of 
Conventional AIP Submarines indigenously 

 LT and HAL have signed a consortium agreement to produce the complete 
launch vehicle for ISRO. 

ELECTRICAL & AUTOMATION BUSINESS 

 This business registered a Gross revenue of ` 61 billion. Its operating profit 
improved to ` 10 billion, a 23.1% increase over previous year 

 Technological shifts from PLC to PAC in the equipment space, the emergence 
of IIoT analytics to facilitate monitoring and service management and the 
emergence of intelligent solutions were the growth drivers. 

 Breakthrough in Africa for business with an order from the Dangote Group, 
however the barriers to import are increasing in some of the GCC countries 
posing a challenge. 

HYDROCARBON BUSINESS 

 This business registered a gross revenue of ` 152 billion and operating profit 
improved to ` 13 billion, with margins improving by 110bps YoY. 

 The construction services business has invested in strategic construction 
equipment, a range of pipeline-spread equipment, automatic welding 
machines and other plant and machinery for electromechanical construction 
works. 

 Modular fabrication facilities are located at Hazira, Kattupalli, and Sohar 
(Oman) with a combined annual capacity in excess of 200,000 MT. 

 Projects completed in onshore are Gathering Centre, GC-30, in North Kuwait 
for Kuwait Oil Company, SNDC-2 and KDC-2 projects for PDO, Oman, Off-gas 
treatment (urea plant) for GSFC, Mechanical completion of a melamine plant 
for GSFC, and for IOCL Haldia’s Coke Drum System Package. 

 In modular fabrication, it launched Hasbah II Tie-in Platform (TP-II) – the 
heaviest Gas Platform in Saudi Aramco’s history, supplied fabricated and 
modularized CCR, NHT, MHC Heaters to JNK Korea for Dangote Oil Refining 
Company Limited, Nigeria. 

 

 Major orders won during the year include 

- EPCI contract in consortium with Subsea7 for three oil production deck 
manifolds and subsea pipelines in the Zuluf and Berri Fields of Saudi 
Aramco 

- Contract in consortium with Baker Hughes and McDermott 
International for ONGC’s largest deepwater oil & gas project, the 
development of block DWN-98/2 in the Krishna Godavari basin 

- EPCI contract from ONGC for development of Cluster 8 marginal field 
involving three wellhead platforms, 1 bridge-connected wellhead-cum-
riser platform, a ~59 km pipeline, 3 clamp-on structures and 
modification of two platforms 

- Two fertiliser plants of 2,200 TPD ammonia and 3,850 TPD urea at 
Barauni (Bihar) and Sindri (Jharkhand) on EPCC basis in consortium with 
TechnipFMC from Hindustan Urvarak and Rasayan Limited (HURL) 
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- Seven cracker furnaces of 1200 KTPA Dual Feed Cracker Unit (DFCU) on 
EPC basis from HPCL-Mittal Energy 

- EPCC order from IOCL for 357 KTPA Mono Ethylene Glycol (MEG) Plant 
and a 180 KTPA Ethylene Recovery Unit (ERU) under LSTK-1 Package 

- EPC contract from KOC for installation of New Strategic Gas Export 
Pipelines, 48” diameter, spanning 145 km from North Kuwait to Mina 
Al Ahmadi Refinery 

- EPCM contract for an ethanol production unit from the off-gas of 
IOCL’s Panipat refinery 

- Various projects from BASF Corporation, BHEL, Cairn Oil & Gas, IOCL, 
Coromandel Fertilizers, Gujarat Chemical Port Terminal Company 
Limited, ONGC, SKI Carbon Black, Gujarat Alkalies and Chemicals 
Limited and others. 

TECHNOLOGY SERVICES BUSINESS 
 The segment registered a revenue of ` 145bn with an operating profit of ` 

30bn during the year. 
 EBIT margins have also improved by 207bps YoY to 20.3%.  
 Company has won major orders in transportation, industrial products, 

telecom, process industry and medical devices during FY19. 
 LTTS acquired Bengaluru-based Graphene Semiconductors to strengthen its 

offshore presence and deepen its expertise in VLSI chip design and 
embedded software.  

 The growth in the ER&D ecosystem will be driven by a convergence of 
emerging technologies and business model innovations, along with the 
growth of technology enterprises and start-ups constituting a dynamic 
global engineering ecosystem. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES BUSINESS 
 The segment registered a revenue of ` 126bn with an operating profit of ` 

30bn during the year. The revenue showed a growth of 26% YoY. 
 EBIT margins have significantly improved by 829bps YoY to 21% in FY19.  
 

Profit & Loss Analysis 
 The Company’s overall revenue rose by more than ` 211.4 billion in FY19 

from ` 1.2 tn to more than ` 1.4 tn. Domestic contribution to revenue was 
68.0%, while the infrastructure segment’s contribution was slightly declined 
at 51.9% in FY19 from 52.9% in total sales. The growth in the revenue was 
contributed by all the segment except Power business. 

 The COGS increased by 17.4% from ` 665.9 billion to ` 782.0 billion. Gross 
Profit grew by 17.9% to reach ` 628.1 billion. The Gross Profit margin stood 
at 44.5%. 

 Employees cost and Other Expenses went up by 18.4% and 16.2% 
respectively, and EBITDA margin increased by 30bps to reach 11.6%. EBITDA 
increased by 20.3% to reach ` 163.2 billion 

 Depreciation expense increased by 8.1% largely due to impairment of assets 
in hydel projects. EBIT went up by 22.4% to ` 160bn and EBIT margins up by 
52bps to 11.4% in FY19,  

 Interest expense rose by 17.4% due to higher interest cost in L&T Hyderabad 
Metro Rail upon partial commencement of operations. Non-operating 
incomes rose by 38.0% due to higher interest income and gain on sale of 
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investments. Exceptional incomes include customer dues now considered 
recoverable. PBT grew by 26.1% to reach ` 145.8 billion 

 

 Share of profit attributable to Minority interest rose by 106.7%. PAT grew by 
22.1% to reach ` 89.1 billion. 

 The Cash EPS grew from ` 65.8 to ` 78.4. DPS declared by the company is ` 
18 increased from ` 16. Net Profit Margin rose by 17bps YoY to reach 6.3%. 

 

Balance Sheet Analysis 
 Debt- The Total Debt of the Company went up from ` 1075.2 billion to ` 

1255.6 of which short term borrowings has significantly increased by ` 
99bn to ` 292bn. Company has paid long term borrowings of ` 16bn during 
the year. 
 

 Tangible and Intangible assets- L&T invested in capital expenditure on R&D 
for ` 600mn compared to ` 637mn in FY18 and the total capex stood at ` 
16bn. Net block for the year increased to ` 109bn from ` 106bn in FY18. 
Goodwill additions were close to ` 2.65 billion due to benefits of synergies 
on account of acquisition of companies in the year. CWIP increased by 3.5% 
to reach ` 139.2 billion. 

 
 LT and ST investments- company’s short term investment has inched up 

from ` 95bn to ` 139bn mainly on account of large investments in mutual 
funds. 
 

 Other assets- other financial assets increased on account of forward 
contracts and fixed deposits with banks for ` 3940mn made during the 
year. Current tax receivable also got up from ` 27bn to ` 35bn, led to 
increase in other noncurrent assets. 
 

 Working capital- Inventories piled on from ` 48.5 billion to ` 64.1 billion 
led by higher inventory of property development projects amounting of ` 
33bn that is inclusive of land. Trade receivables and payables went up by 
11.8% and 10.9% respectively. Trade payables significantly increased to 
Rs430bn compared to ` 378bn in previous year. 

 
 Cash and Cash equivalents- The company witnessed an increase in cash 

position to ` 117bn from ` 80bn owing to decrease in working capital 
requirement. Cash per share stood at ` 83.5as on 31st March 2019. 

 
 Equity share capital and ESOP- The Company allotted 13,59,929 equity 

shares of R 2/- each upon exercise of stock options by the eligible 
employees under ESOP scheme, resulted in increase in equity share capital 
of the company to ` 2805.5mn from 2802.7mn. Minority interest on the 
company’s balance sheet increased by 31.2% from ` 52.0 billion to ` 68.3 
billion. 
 

 Contingent liability- There is substantial increase in contingent liability of 
the company to ` 565bn from ` 446bn, this increase can be attributed to an 
additional guarantee that has given by the company in FY19 for ` 90bn to 
its subsidiary L&T Hydrocarbon Engineering Ltd. The total guarantee is for ` 
309bn. 
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Cash Flow and Ratio Analysis 
 Cash flow from operations- The Net Cash Flow from Operating Activities has 

changed from negative ` 100.3 billion in FY18 to negative ` 47.2 billion in 
FY19. The company has paid `46bn for direct taxes. The total capex during 
the year was `16bn. 

 Cash flow from Investing activities- The cash flow from investing activities 
has come down to negative `110bn from positive `39bn in FY18.  

 Cash flow from Financing activities- The cash flow from financing activities 
came to `154bn increased from `95bn in FY18. The increase was mainly 
derived from lower payment of long term loans. The company paid `23bn as 
dividend (excluding DDT) in FY19 compared to `20bn in FY18.  

 Return Ratios- RoE has improved for the company from 9.9% in FY17 to 
15.3% in FY19. Whereas RoCE has also improved from 7.9% to 8.4% in FY19. 

 Margins- EBITDA margin for the year was 11.6%, up 20bps YoY. The PAT 
margins were 6.3% in FY19, marginally up from 6.1% in FY18.   
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Financial Metrics and Charts 
 Order Book ` in mn   FY19 Order Inflow (%) segment wise 

 

 

 

Source: Company, DART  Source: Company, DART 

 
 

 FY19 order book composition    Order inflow ` in mn 

 

 

 

Source: Company, DART  Source: Company, DART 

 
 

 Revenue and Growth (%)   EBITDA and Margin (%) 

 

 

 

Source: Company, DART  Source: Company, DART 
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 Net Profit and Margin (%)   EBITDA/OCF and OCF/FCF 

 

 

 

Source: Company, DART  Source: Company, DART 

 
 

 DuPont Analysis 

  

 
Source: Company, DART 
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4- Quarter ConCall Trend Analysis 

 Q1 FY2019 Q2 FY2019 Q3 FY2019 Q4 FY2019 

Order book  

Order book stands at ` 2,717 bn, 3% 
growth Y-o-Y. Infra contributes 78%. 

Domestic share is 77% and 
international is 23%. 

Order book stands at ` 2,812 bn, 9% 
growth Y-o-Y. 

International is about 22%. 

Order book stands at ` 2,840 bn, 5% 
growth Y-o-Y. 

Infra continues to dominate. 

Order book growth is 12% Y-o-Y for full 
year at ` 2.6 trillion. The share of 

international orders is ` 625bn (22%). 

Order Inflow 

Order inflow is ` 361 bn, growth of 
37% Y-o-Y. 

Domestic share is 74% and 
international is 26%. 

Order inflow is ` 419 bn, growth of 
46% Y-o-Y. 

International is 20%, 
lower as middle east is going through 

traction 

12% fall in order inflows Y-o-Y. 
` 1200bn in 9m, a 16% growth. Infra 
contributed 54%. There is a healthy 

pipeline for Q4. 

The order inflow has grown by 16% Y-o-Y 
for full year. Q4 intake of ` 565bn, 14% 

increase Y-o-Y. 
` 388 bn of new orders in domestic 

markets, 5% reduction in Q4. 
Growth was driven by international which 
grew 2 times. Orders worth ` 1.7 trillion 

won during the year. 

Revenue & EBITDA  
Revenue is ` 283 billion, growth of 
19%. EBITDA grew by 40% due to 

services business. 

Revenue is ` 321 bn, growth of 21% 
due to execution in Project 

businesses and strong growth in 
Service businesses. 

Revenue is ` 960 bn in 9m. EBITDA 
has grown by 27% 

EBITDA growth is 20% for full year. 
Margins declines by 130bps. 

Working Capital 20% of sales. 
Net WC improved by 110 bps, last 
year it was 20.7% of sales and this 

quarter this is 19.6% of sales. 

20% of sales. WC improved by 70 
basis points.  

CapEx 
Public sector continues to drive capex 

whereas the private CapEx is still 
muted. 

 
There is focus by various public 
sector entities on infrastructure 

CapEx. 

With the win of airport orders, private 
sector contribution has increased. 

Infrastructure Segment 

78% contribution to Order book. 
Revenue grew by 10% Y-o-Y due to 
execution pickup.  Orders received 

under rural water supply and lift 
irrigation schemes in water and 

effluent treatment business. 

78% contribution to total order book. 
Revenue grew by 22% to 152 bn. 
Prospects of ` 1000bn in order 

inflow. 

250 bps drop in margins. Expected 
dip in margins for the year as claims 
raised will be materialized next year. 

Revenue of ` 724 bn, up 16.3%. 
Setbacks on transportation side, 

essentially due to the road jobs in Middle 
East. 

Power segment 
Revenue declined by 39% as a result 
of high competition and lower order 

intake. 

Revenue declined by 36%.        New 
orders from the FGD equipment. 
EBITDA margin was higher due to 

reversal of ECL provision on receipt of 
customer collection. 

Revenue declined by 29%.   No 
aggressive bidding policy. 

Decline in revenue by 36% for the year. 
There is a lot of competition and capacity 

is fully utilized. Order in  Bangladesh 
should be positive. 

Source: Company, DART 
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 Q1 FY2019 Q2 FY2019 Q3 FY2019 Q4 FY2019 

Real estate segment 

Low capacity utilization.  WIP is 
around ` 2500 mn.  IBC resolution 

has to be completed. Not taken any 
DTA credit for the provisions which is 

why tax number has gone up. 

Increment of ` 5,000 bn revenue Y-o-
Y essentially on account of handover 

of flats in Parel (Crescent Bay) and 
Powai (Emerald Isle). 

Revenue of ` 9.5bn. Gain on sale of 
building ` 5.5 bn included in revenue 

and EBITDA. 
 

Heavy Engineering segment 
Revenue growth of about 29%  

mainly due to Oil & Gas and Nuclear 
Power equipment business. 

Revenue growth of 52% mainly due 
to Oil & Gas and Nuclear Power 

equipment businesses. 

65% of 9 monthly revenues are from 
international markets, essentially 

from US and Europe. 

Order intake has doubled to `40bn, over 
two-thirds of the orders that has been 
procured are for international clients. 

Developmental Projects 

Sale of Kattupalli port, resulting in ` 
3.5bn profit. Launched InvIT 

(consisting five road assets) getting 4 
bn profit from that.  

Hyderabad metro saw commissioning 
of another 16km. Nabha Power 

revenue growth was higher due to 
higher PLF. 

Drop in margins in due to higher 
operating cost in Nabha, including 4 
shutdowns which led to higher costs.  

There are Power Development projects in 
form of NABARD, which contributed to 

80% of revenue.  

Headwind/Tailwind 
Things like rural electrification give 

some traction. Since Q1 is the hottest 
quarter it is a bit dull.   

Oil, currency, current account deficit, 
fiscal slippage, trade wars, and 

possibility of a fractured mandate 
after elections. 

Government might invest more in 
infra due to various macro factors as 

well as its contribution to GDP. 

There are challenges around insolvency 
resolution process. Government might not 
be positioned to make a big allocation of 

capital for the banks, so FY2020 could be a 
period, where liquidity from institutions 

will remain strained. 

Key Changes 

IndAS 115 has been implemented 
due to which the realty projects 
moved to completed contract 

method and part of past profits are 
debited to opening results and now 
smooth revenues and margins are 
unlikely. Profit of ` 2.2 bn, earlier 

booked under POC method will play 
out over a period of time. 

Invested in improvement initiatives 
like digitalization. There has been 

increase in trail commission because 
of increase in AUMs of mutual funds. 

They are fully provisioned in all 
projects that headed towards 

bankruptcy. Entered into a definitive 
agreement with Schneider. 

Diversified into international 
geographies. Increase in debt due to 

volatile liquidity environment. 
 

Management Guidance 
Seasonality in revenue growth. 12-

15% growth in consolidated 
revenues.  

Improvement in EBITDA margins 
(excluding services business) of upto 

25 basis points. 

Order inflow growth- 10-12%. 
Revenue growth 12-15%. EBITDA 

growth 25bps. 

Order intake growth will be skewed 
towards the H2 due to elections. Margins 
(excluding services business) to be around 

10.5%. 

Source: Company, DART 
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Profit and Loss Account     

(` Mn) FY18A FY19E FY20E FY21E 

Revenue 1,198,621 1,410,071 1,593,380 1,784,586 

Total Expense 1,062,742 1,246,839 1,410,141 1,577,574 

COGS 665,859 782,000 892,293 1,018,998 

Employees Cost 152,708 181,006 199,173 212,366 

Other expenses 244,175 283,833 318,676 346,210 

EBIDTA 135,879 163,232 183,239 207,012 

Depreciation 19,287 20,840 20,761 21,304 

EBIT 116,592 142,392 162,478 185,708 

Interest 15,385 18,060 20,591 25,674 

Other Income 13,419 18,515 20,552 22,402 

Exc. / E.O. items 1,230 2,948 0 0 

EBT 115,856 145,794 162,439 182,435 

Tax 31,989 43,433 47,107 54,730 

RPAT 73,163 89,036 102,007 114,380 

Minority Interest 6,346 13,115 13,115 13,115 

Profit/Loss share of associates (4,359) (210) (210) (210) 

APAT 73,163 89,036 102,007 114,380 

     

Balance Sheet     

(` Mn) FY18A FY19E FY20E FY21E 

Sources of Funds     

Equity Capital 2,803 2,806 2,806 2,806 

Minority Interest 52,014 68,261 68,261 68,261 

Reserves & Surplus 546,232 620,943 691,261 769,199 

Net Worth 549,035 623,748 694,067 772,005 

Total Debt 1,075,241 1,255,552 1,318,329 1,384,246 

Net Deferred Tax Liability (21,170) (31,078) (31,078) (31,078) 

Total Capital Employed 1,655,120 1,916,483 2,049,579 2,193,434 

     

Applications of Funds     

Net Block 142,343 169,394 156,633 145,329 

CWIP 134,434 139,195 150,195 161,195 

Investments 196,572 253,748 263,898 274,454 

Current Assets, Loans & Advances 1,937,876 2,194,814 2,414,385 2,660,251 

Inventories 48,478 64,139 69,847 78,228 

Receivables 331,170 370,382 401,619 440,035 

Cash and Bank Balances 80,327 117,262 147,463 180,707 

Loans and Advances 888,181 1,028,087 1,100,569 1,183,008 

Other Current Assets 589,720 614,944 694,887 778,273 

     

Less: Current Liabilities & Provisions 756,105 840,669 935,532 1,047,796 

Payables 725,619 804,722 894,912 1,002,302 

Other Current Liabilities 30,486 35,947 40,620 45,494 

     

Net Current Assets 1,181,771 1,354,146 1,478,853 1,612,456 

Total Assets 1,655,120 1,916,483 2,049,579 2,193,434 

E – Estimates 
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Important Ratios     

Particulars FY18A FY19E FY20E FY21E 

(A) Margins (%)     

Gross Profit Margin 44.4 44.5 44.0 42.9 

EBIDTA Margin 11.3 11.6 11.5 11.6 

EBIT Margin 9.7 10.1 10.2 10.4 

Tax rate 27.6 29.8 29.0 30.0 

Net Profit Margin 6.1 6.3 6.4 6.4 

(B) As Percentage of Net Sales (%)     

COGS 55.6 55.5 56.0 57.1 

Employee 12.7 12.8 12.5 11.9 

Other 20.4 20.1 20.0 19.4 

(C) Measure of Financial Status     

Gross Debt / Equity 2.0 2.0 1.9 1.8 

Interest Coverage 7.6 7.9 7.9 7.2 

Inventory days 15 17 16 16 

Debtors days 101 96 92 90 

Average Cost of Debt 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.9 

Payable days 221 208 205 205 

Working Capital days 360 351 339 330 

FA T/O 8.4 8.3 10.2 12.3 

(D) Measures of Investment     

AEPS (`) 52.2 63.6 72.8 81.6 

CEPS (`) 66.0 78.4 87.6 96.8 

DPS (`) 16.0 18.0 20.0 23.0 

Dividend Payout (%) 30.7 28.4 27.5 28.2 

BVPS (`) 391.9 445.2 495.4 551.0 

RoANW (%) 13.9 15.2 15.5 15.6 

RoACE (%) 6.3 6.6 6.9 7.2 

RoAIC (%) 7.8 8.4 8.8 9.5 

(E) Valuation Ratios     

CMP (`) 1500 1500 1500 1500 

P/E 28.7 23.6 20.6 18.4 

Mcap (` Mn) 2,103,494 2,103,494 2,103,494 2,103,494 

MCap/ Sales 1.8 1.5 1.3 1.2 

EV 3,098,407 3,241,783 3,274,360 3,307,032 

EV/Sales 2.6 2.3 2.1 1.9 

EV/EBITDA 22.8 19.9 17.9 16.0 

P/BV 3.8 3.4 3.0 2.7 

Dividend Yield (%) 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.5 

(F) Growth Rate (%)     

Revenue 9.0 17.6 13.0 12.0 

EBITDA 22.1 20.1 12.3 13.0 

EBIT 33.1 22.1 14.1 14.3 

PBT 32.2 25.8 11.4 12.3 

APAT 23.6 21.7 14.6 12.1 

EPS 23.6 21.7 14.6 12.1 

     
Cash Flow     

(` Mn) FY18A FY19E FY20E FY21E 

CFO 76,775 2,874 62,177 74,325 

CFI (131,045) (109,828) (19,000) (21,000) 

CFF 85,047 133,740 10,498 3,800 

FCFF 64,324 (49,778) 43,177 53,325 

Opening Cash 53,060 80,327 117,262 147,463 

Closing Cash 80,327 117,262 147,463 180,707 

E – Estimates





 

 

 

   
 

 
DART RATING MATRIX  

Total Return Expectation (12 Months)  

Buy > 20% 

Accumulate 10 to 20% 

Reduce 0 to 10% 
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